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The complete telegraphic news service

printed in these columns is fur-
nished by

SCRIPPS' NEWS ASSOCIATION
and la by far the best report published

in Walla Walla.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS:
Copy of change of advertisement

must be delivered to the business of-

fice by the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. to

insure insertion in the issue of even

Jats.

The Japs took one look at Secretary

Taft's physical proportions and order-

ed whale for dinner.

"Treat children like plants," says

the Washington Post. That's right-

straighten 'em with a stick.

Are we to understand that the pro-

fessors have landed on the solar plex-
use of the nebular hypothesis.

?

If the Taggarts have to quit the

army there will be nothing left for

them but to enter New York society.

Russia's new legislative body is re-

ferred to by th e czar as a gosudar-

stvennaia douma. Oh, but he must be

made.

It is significant that no person has

succeeded in stealing John D. Rocke-

feller's socks while he is bathing in the
morning dew.

Roy Knabensohue, the airship man,

is described by a New York paper as

"a married man with a family of lit-

tle ones." Little airships.

A Chicagoati who claims that he is

"a perfect gentleman" has been fined

?50 for firing. Evidently the Judge

mistook him for a "gent."

Ethel Barrymore is to be married

to a poet, but not solely, we are given

to understand, because she desires to

have a genius in the family.

Well, Jupiter has got another moon.

This makes the seventh. There is a

race between him and Saturn now.

One more and they will be even.

King: Alfonso was mixed up in an-

other automobile accident a day or

two ago. He seems to have quit get-

ting engaged to be married, though.

King Leopold and Capt. Putnam

Bradlee Strong are both keeping out

of print, so we must admit that things

might be much worse than they are.

"Woe unto them." exclaimed Isaiah,

"that trust in chariots, because they

are many." Even in Isiah's times,

perhaps, the people had to dodge them.

Lord Curzon's resignation is report-

ed to have increased Kitchener's pres-

tige in India. Sir Redvers Duller is
worrying along these days without

any prestige.

"Can doctors know too much?" asks

the New York Times. Perhaps they

can, but most of them will be able

without much trouble to establish

their innocence.

The New York Tomb caterer is
suing Nan Patterson for the return of

a rabbit's foot. He will attempt to
prove its value by showing that Nan

escaped conviction by a hare.

Statistics show that 400,000.000

"Havana" cigars were manufactured

in the United States last year. Some-

thing good?and cheap?must be pro-

vided for campaign smoking and elec-
tion bets.

A Japanese mob the other night

rushed the offices of the Shimbum, the
Habbone and the Bunbun, doing
scarcely any liamage. When the riot

was at its height the foreman of the

ad alley and the superintendent of

carriers appeared with swords and the

mob broke and fled. The man who

handles the newsies always has a pic-

nic with an adult mob.

Railway companies are beginning to

abolish the age limit in hiring men to

work for them. They have found,

oddly enough, that some of their em-

ployes become more valuable as they

grow older.

While sympathizing with Mark

Twain in his suffering from the gout

it mitigates one's distress of mind to

some extent to remember that Mark

must have had a good time while he

was getting it.

Injunctions have been secured to re-

strain roosters from crowing, dogs

from barking and the tolling of bells

and the tooting of locomotive whistles

at night in Mount Vernon, X. Y. Why

are the Mount Vernon cats thus fa-

vored.

A Chicago man and his wife have

found their way into the divorce court

because both wanted to occupy one

chair. Before they were married one
chair would have been ?but isn't it
strange that a few words by a

preacher should make such a differ-

ence?

The busy bee in the act of improv-

ing each shining hour has been a fav-

orite example with which to shoo the

children away from hookey when there

were lessons unlearned lying about.

Now what is the astonishment and

grief of the world to learn that the

bee does not improve each shining

hour, but "loy off" in winter like a
farmer. Moreover the bee's personal
habits are not such as to commend
him, He gets drunk on the juice of

the grape and lies down to sleep off
his jag just like a mortal. Next we
shall learn that when the sluggard

finally went to the ant he found him

sitting on a cracker box whittling a

stick.

SEMI-HOMES.

New York has a Home club corpora-

tion, which proposes to civilize and

homify the fiat by re-establishing the

home principle. It proposes united

ownership of th e flat, but a fiat where-

of each family will use its own floor,

decorating it after its own taste, hav-

ing permanency of residence.

There are seven members of the

Home club. Each expects to secure

for himself and family all the advant-

ages and none of the drawbacks of

the apartment house, the hotel and the

private house.

There will be little necessary house-

keeping. Meals may be taken in the

club dining room or may be sent to

the dweller's own dining room. To

this extent and in the use of the drive-

way, garden and billiard rooms the

venture will be co-operative.

This experiment will be watched

with interest. If seven families can

co-operate in this way without quar-

deling many people who are now forced

to be homeless might acquire a semi-

home.

AMUSEMENTS
"The Girl From Kays."

The Miller-Kllpatrick company will

present "The Girl From Kay's," a far-

cial comedy with music, at the Keylor

Grand Opera house September 21.

The piece ran in London for over two

years, remained at the Herald Square

theatre in New York all of one season,
and is described as being one of the

best and brightest of the transplanted

English pieces Been In this country in
years.

The storv hinges on the jeolousy of

a young bride who catches her hus-
band In the arms of a pretty milliner

who has come to her apartment to

deliver the hat she is to wear on her
honeymoon trip to the seaside. Aston-

ished and humiliated, her first thought

is to hide the matter from her mother

and she agrees to carry out the honey-

moon preparations as if nothing had
happened. While "Winnie, the girl

from Kay's, is in the flat along comes
Max Hoggenheimer, a wealthy individ-
ual, who is looking for an apartment.
He becomes enamoured of Winnie and

invites her to take a trip to the sea-
side in his automobile. She accepts

and when the characters are next seen
they are all at a resort called Flacton.
The groom and Winnie again meet,
which makes the former s perfidy seem
all the more certain to his bride. The
young fellow protests his innocence,
but his wife will not listen to him.

Star Theater.

FIST VICTIM OF SEASON

DIAMOND PlNfl\ trom our ver >' lar? e assortment ofLMttl Kinm Diamond Rings are manv stylesthat are meeting with unusual favor. Special designs 'in Dia-
mond Rings willbe promptly executed.

THE MARTIN JEWELRY COMPANY
Ev# , T? tJtK* H MARTIN. Graduate Optician, 12* Main St.ettE>«» Tested Free Glasses Correctly Fitted
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Her family also add to his woes by

their intolerable interference.

"Piggie" Hoggenheimer exerts him-

self to win Winnie. He is exceedingly

coarse and rude, but thinks that his

riches should gloss over his defects.

He is arrogant and overbearing and

Winnie doesn't like him. She and
"Piggie" quarrel. The groom, down-

hearted and disgusted, determines to

escape from his troubles and run up

to town. Winnie, wishing to get away

from "Piggie," also determines to run
away. They are missed and everyone

starts off in search of them. They

are found in the restaurant of the

Savoy hotel, where everything is sat-
isfactorily explained.

There are three acts and the gowns

worn in them are decidedly handsome.
They were all designed by Mrs. Os-
born and are described as being "crea-

tions."

Performing Animals Will Parade.
Since the days of our childhood cir-

cus, when old Dan Rice was the
brightest shining star in the constella-
tion of arenic celebrities, it has been

the usage of traveling shows to g've a
street parade. Although Cozad's mam-
moth California dog, pony, monkey

and goat circus has nothing of the old

school flavor about the show it is a
thoroughly up-to-date aggregation,

they still adhere to one old tradition

and give a grand parade each day. The
principal reason of continuing the old

custom is that while they are giving

thousands a free treat, they are dis-
playing their magnificent animals and
equipage and consequently getting ex-

cellent advertisement. In the Cozad

animal show there are over three hun-

dred performing dogs, ponies, monkeys

and goats. Each one of these has its
part to play and that they success-
fully accomplish their tricks is best

evidenced by the popular approval the
Cozad show has met with upon its

present tour. The show travels in its

own special train and exhibits under

its own waterproof tent. One per-

formance only will be given tonight,

at the corner of Fourth and Elm

streets. A free street parade will be

given at 6 p. m.

"In the Hands of the Enemy," is the

name of the comedy drama that is to

be presented this evening, and the

advance sale indicates a large attend-

ance. It is one of those lively pro-

ductions that keep one's interest fixed

upon the story, and as there is a great

deal of comedy in the play, it is sure
to meet with the approbation of the

local theater goer. (
if «

Tonight there will be another round
trip ticket presented to the holder of

the lucky number and the advance sale

indicates a crowded house. ,

"In the hands of the Enemy" will be

reproduced for Saturday matinee and
night, giving way to "The Resurrec-

tion" Sunday evining.

Carl Helm Was Knocked Out at Whit-
man Yesterday.

The first victim of the strenuous
game of football at Whitman col-
lege this year was Carl Helm, who
got quite a severe jolt in the head in
practice yesterday afternoon. He had

been instructed to block the rush

of Haylett O'Neil. He charged into
i

him with his head down as they came
together and rolled over. Helm in

some way got his head underneath,

getting a blow on the back of the head

which put him out for some time.

He was more or less irrational all

the evening, although he would not
stay in bed. He seems entirely recov-
ered this morning.

LEWISTCN IS THE TERMINAL

Spokane and Inland Electric Line An
nounces Proposed Route.

LEWISTON, Sept. 15.?The Spokane
& Inland Electric Line company has
definitely chosen Lewiston-'Clarkston

for the Idaho terminal of the line the
company is constructing through the

Palouse country. The information

was received yesterday by the Tribun e
from a source, the reliability of which

Have You Consulted Prof. B.
N. Matthews, the Great

Psychologist and

Palmist?

His wonderful powers are common
talk in the homes of Walla Walla.

After an absence of 14 years he re-
united two unfortunate children with
their parents.

Every way Prof. Matthews is the
recipient of congratulations from peo-

ple he has helped and made happy.

What is most singular the Prof, will

not exact a fee from everyone and in
some instances he is known to have
given money to help the distressed.

See him today at Coast House, op-

posite Postoffice.

cannot be quest ipned. It is further

learned that the Lewiston-Clarkston
company is actively identified with

the work of the Inland company in en-

tering this field. Still further in-

formation is secured that the route

from Moscow to Lewiston has been
selected, the line extending from the

former city toward Genesee and

Lhence down the stream entering the

Potlatch below Julietta; thence down

Potlatch to the Clearwater river, and
thence down the north bank of the

latter stream to North Lewiston. The

further plans provide for bridging the

Clearwater river, and by securing

trackage rights through the city, reach

the Lewiston-Clarkston bridge, over

which Clarkston will be entered. The

bridge was built to ultimately serve

a street railway. .

GRAND OPENING TO-NIGHT

New Barn of Mordo McDonald Ready

for Inspection.

Tonight the new brick barn, erected

on the corner of Fourth and Poplar

streets by Mordo McDonald, will be

thrown open for inspection by the pub-

lic. Mr. McDonald has made an ar-

rangement with the Walla Walla
military band to be present and give

a concert, beginning at 7:30 o'clock and
continuing until 9. During that time

the public will be invited to inspect

the building and enjoy the music. Fol-

PALMISTRY IS A SCIENCE

PROF. B. N. MATTHEWS
of international fame reveals your

past, present and future. He gives

names and tells you what you came

for without asking questions.

Life Readings $1.00. At Coast

House, opposite postofFice. Professor

Matthews is a scholar and a gentle-

man. See him today.

lowing the opening of the place the

band will give a dance for which a
small charge will be made. Those who

desire may rema'n and participate in

the dancing by purchasing tickets

from the committee. The public is

reminded that there will be no charge

made for the inspection of the build-
ing, but those that dance will have to
"pay the fiddler."

Opinions held by the average man
are of the second hand variety.

If one would see his own faults he
should borrow his neighbor s specta-

cles.

MONEY FOUND.

Walla Walla Theatre

7H Thursday, Sept. 21
Auspicious 1

The Modern Operatic Comedy Triumpii

Opening

of The
Walla Girl
waiia's From
Handsome Kay'S

given here precise-

Tcmolc as seen f°r two years in London
* and one year in New York. The

of complete original New York pro-
duction in all its lavish beauty?

Thespis the most elaborate display of scen-
erv and costumes ever seen in the
=1 =

50 ACCOMPLISHED ARTISTS 50

\u25bc 25 SONG HITS SONG HITS 25

THE BUSTED "PHENOM."
He had pitched for Barley Crossing, meeting every team that came;

He had been the village idol ?never lost a single game.

He had trounced a team of leaguers in the fall of ninety-eight,

Who were winding up the season playing "bushers" up the State.

For hi.s speed was something awful, and his inshoots were immense,

And his curves were like the zigzag of the in-and-out rail fence.

So the fans of Barley Crossing ('twas a loyal little town

Dwelt upon the matchless prowess of the cunning Hiram Brown.

"I remember," said the barber, "when he pitched ag'in La Crosse,

All them guys was lost, I tell you, worse n little Charley Ross,"

"Was you there," asked Grocer Purdy, "when he pitched ag'in Eau Claire?

Wal, I 'low they felt like monkeys when he made 'em fan the air."

"He can bat, too," said the blacksmith. "Gosh, I seen 'im souse that ball

Out so far in centerfieM they never brung it back at all."

i So the fans of Barley Crossing when they heard that he had signed

With the Nationals of Boston, reckoned Hiram was a find.

Hiram got his chance in Boston, on a balmy summer day

"It's your turn; go in and get 'em," Hiram heard the captain say,

And the rooters in the bleachers murmured, "Where's his overalls?"

Wheia he hit the next three batsmen and gave Flynn a base on balls.

"Stick 'em over!" yelled the captain; "make 'em hit!" the shortstop roared.
When the cannonading ended half a dozen runs were scored.

Late that week, at Barley Crossing, when the Limited struck town,

Stragglers welcomed back a twirler known as Mr. Hiram Brown.
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: Fall and Winter Suits j I
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are not like Mr. Hiram Brown. They'll ? V
m \u2666 make good where ever put to the test ? m
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| The White House Clothing Co. j
I R. E. GUICHARD, Manager ?
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A sum of money was found on the
counter in Schwabacher company,
store yes erday afternoon. The own-
er can obtain same by calling at the
store and proving a satisfactory own.
ership and paying for this notice.

Just Received?Ten thousand rip-
pins. Best 5 cent smoke on the mar-
ket. Upton's Second and Alder St

Good Meats, Fresn and Salt Fish
at People!! Market. Phone 82, n
South ThUd Street, A. E. Augustavo,
Prop.


